The geological basins in Australia across which the hydrogeological Great Artesian Basin (GAB) exists, hold significant coal and coal seam gas (CSG) resources. Resource development from deep sedimentary basins often involves the risk of impacting groundwater resources. Predictive analysis of potential impacts on water resources are important for the risk analysis of resource development projects. A regional-scale numerical groundwater model was developed to probabilistically assess potential groundwater impacts due to additional coal resource development from a deep sedimentary basin underlying the GAB. The probabilistic simulation considered the plausible variability of the model parameters and accounted for uncertainties. Predictive uncertainty analysis was undertaken using a rejection sampling method after screening the model runs using predefined objective functions to evaluate the performance of the model runs with respect to historical observations. The predictive simulations were undertaken using 2,618 model runs to obtain maximum head drawdown caused by CSG and coal mining developments. The results showed that the water-table drawdown from an individual coal mining development becomes insignificant (maximum difference in drawdown <0.2 m) beyond 5 km. In general, less water-table drawdown was produced near the CSG development site but small amounts of drawdown spread further from it. Separation of surficial aquifers from deeper coal formations, as generally found in the GAB, limits the propagation of CSG-induced drawdown into the aquifers closer to the surface. While this study was specifically done for the Namoi region, similar outcomes could be expected in the broader GAB and other basins where equivalent hydrogeological conditions exist.
Introduction
The Great Artesian Basin (GAB), which extends beneath parts of Queensland, New South Wales, South Australia and Northern Territory, is Australia's largest groundwater basin. Geologically the GAB consists of layers of aquifers and aquitards across many formations that were deposited in the Triassic, Jurassic and Cretaceous periods. The geological formation of the Jurassic period of the Surat Basin, and formations of the deeper Bowen Basin, holds significant quantities of coal resource in its coal seams. Coal mining and coal seam gas (CSG) development from these formations can potentially impact groundwater resources in the aquifers of the GAB.
As coal mining and CSG development involves extraction of large quantities of groundwater, it is important to undertake predictive assessment of individual and cumulative impacts of such resource development projects. Coal and CSG projects are operational in northern parts of the Surat Basin in Queensland. Queensland Government, through the Office of Groundwater Impact Assessment have undertaken comprehensive modelling studies to assess cumulative impacts of resource development in the Surat Cumulative Management Area (QWC 2012; GHD 2012; OGIA 2016a, b) . In the context of the water impacts of CSG development, several studies have also addressed the challenges, including improvement of conceptual understanding of the flow system using hydrochemical assessments and environmental tracers (Raiber and Suckow 2017; Suckow et al. 2016; Siade et al. 2018) , and undertaking uncertainty analysis in the estimation of water production by the gas industry (Vink et al. 2008; Keir et al. 2013; Moore et al. 2015; Underschultz et al. 2016 Underschultz et al. , 2018 . In the southern parts of the Surat Basin, in the Namoi region, there is no current or planned coal or CSG resource development; however, coal mining exists, and new mining and CSG development projects have been proposed in the Gunnedah Basin in the Namoi region, where GAB and alluvial aquifers overlie the Gunnedah formations. CSIRO undertook predictive analysis of cumulative impacts of coal mining and CSG development in this region, through the Bioregional Assessments Programme.
Numerical models are often used to assess potential water impacts of mining and onshore gas developments. Several such regional scale studies have focussed on the GAB aquifers in Australia especially since the start of development of CSG from the Surat and Bowen basins (Welsh 2006; GHD 2012; SWS 2012; Sreekanth and Moore 2015; Herckenrath et al. 2015; OGIA 2016a) . Often groundwater modelling studies are also conducted as part of the environmental impact assessment of the proposed resource development project (Smith 2014) . Practical assessment of potential cumulative water resource impacts from mining and onshore gas development activities and the prediction uncertainties has many challenges including addressing the effects of dual-phase gas and water flow , Herckenrath et al. 2015 , modelling scales, limited amount of data from deep sedimentary basins and computational challenges in undertaking comprehensive uncertainty analysis Cui et al. 2018a , Sreekanth et al. 2018 .
Characterization and quantification of this model prediction uncertainty comprising of model conceptualization and parameter uncertainty is important if the model outcomes are to be used meaningfully to inform decision making about the approval of mining and gas development projects (Freeze et al. 1990 ). Application of global uncertainty analysis methods to computationally expensive and complex numerical groundwater models is also another major challenge (Asher et al. 2015; Cui et al. 2018b) . Several methods have previously been used to undertake predictive uncertainty analysis of groundwater models (Hill and Tiedeman 2007; Doherty 2015; Middlemis and Peeters 2018) . These methods generally use distinct sampling strategies for uncertain model parameters and inputs to identify behavioural models from the model space. These include approaches like Monte Carlo sampling, stratified sampling, importance sampling, projection-based sampling and their combinations (Refsgaard et al. 2007; Beven and Binley 1992, 2008; Lu et al. 2014; Vrugt 2016; Cui et al. 2018a) . While many methods have been developed and tested, only limited number of studies have demonstrated the applicability of such uncertainty analysis techniques to computationally challenging regional scale groundwater models. The Queensland Water Commission undertook the uncertainty analysis of a regional-scale groundwater model for assessing impacts of CSG development (QWC 2012) using the null-space Monte Carlo technique. Tonkin and Doherty (2009) developed the Null Space Monte Carlo technique that is able to generate calibration constrained parameter fields with reduced computational burden. This method has been applied and tested to a number of groundwater modelling case studies in the recent years (Herckenrath et al. 2011; Tavakoli et al. 2013; Sepúlveda and Doherty 2015; Sreekanth et al. 2017; Alberti et al. 2018; Cui et al. 2018a ). Cui et al. (2018b) developed and tested an emulator-assisted uncertainty analysis approach to overcome technical challenges of large run-times in applying Bayesian inference for predictive uncertainty analysis of groundwater models.
This study involved the development of a regional groundwater model with simplified representation of the hydrogeology and flow processes that enabled it to be tenable for probabilistic predictive analysis of cumulative impacts from coal mining and CSG development from a stratigraphically complex sedimentary basin in Australia. The study also employed a simple regression modelling approach to investigate and compare the relative impacts of different coal developments (open cut, long wall and CSG) on groundwater drawdown at selected areas. This modelling study was undertaken as part of Australian Government's Bioregional Assessments Programme that undertook assessment of cumulative impacts of coal resource development to water dependent ecological and economic assets in seven different bioregions in eastern Australia.
Study area and hydrogeology
The study area is in the Namoi region in northern NSW in Australia. The domain for which impact was quantified was identified as the Namoi subregion ( Fig. 1 ) covering approximately 29,300 km 2 . The extent of the subregion and underlying sedimentary basins are shown in Fig. 1a . The locations of the different coal resource development projects that are included in the modelling in relation to the irrigated areas and GAB intake beds is shown in Fig. 1b . The catchment and the shallow aquifers have been extensively studied in the past especially owing to the historical overallocation of groundwater resources leading to declining water levels in the alluvial aquifers (Andersen et al. 2008; Giambastiani et al. 2012; Rassam et al. 2013; Ivkovic et al. 2009; Kelly et al. 2007 Kelly et al. , 2014 . The geological conceptual model underpinning the numerical model was developed with the specific goal of achieving a simplified and robust representation of the interaction between the coal-bearing formations in the Gunnedah Basin and groundwater bearing units in the alluvium and Surat Basin formations. Two distinct geological basins form parts of the Namoi subregion-from oldest to youngest, the Upper Paleozoic to Lower Mesozoic Gunnedah Basin sedimentary sequences, and Mesozoic sedimentary rocks of the Surat Basin. The oldest coal-bearing sequences in the Gunnedah Basin are in the Lower Permian Maules Creek Formation (Fig. 2) . The sedimentary rocks of the Maules Creek Formation consist of lithic conglomerate, sandstone, siltstone, and claystone with coal seams up to 8 m thick. Another economically significant coal unit in the Gunnedah Basin is the Hoskissons Coal in the Black Jack Group. The Hoskissons Coal is up to 18 m thick and consists of inertinite-rich coal with subordinate layers of fine-grained sandstone, carbonaceous siltstone, claystone and tuff. The coal seams in the Hoskissons Coal and Maules Creek Formation are targets for coal resource development by multiple open-cut and long-wall coal mines and CSG development. In the Namoi subregion the Jurassic and Lower Cretaceous sedimentary rocks of the Surat Basin unconformably overlie much of the Permian-Triassic sequence in the western half of the Gunnedah Basin (Gurba et al. 2009 ).
Good quality groundwater is present across wide areas of the alluvial plain and GAB in the coarser sand and gravel sediments of the Gunnedah Formation. Consequently, Fig. 1 a Map of Australia showing the location of the Great Artesian Basin (GAB, brown region). The study area is the Namoi subregion (red square), and the detailed map shows the relative extent of the geological basins. b Coal resource developments considered in the modelling study in relation to the irrigated areas and GAB intake beds groundwater resources in the Namoi are the most intensively developed in NSW and the subregion has one of the highest levels of groundwater extraction within the Murray-Darling Basin (CSIRO 2007) . Hydrogeology in this region can be conceptualised as consisting of three distinct but connected groundwater flow systems comprising (1) shallow alluvial groundwater sources, (2) deep groundwater sources primarily in the Pilliga Sandstone and (3) other confined aquifers. The surface-water sources within the Namoi River and connected streams and creeks provide another water source and interacts with groundwater. Potential cumulative impact of coal mining and CSG development from the Gunnedah Basin includes propagation of the depressurization toward overlying aquifers. A diagrammatic representation of the geological conceptual model is shown in Fig. 2 .
Materials and methods
The groundwater modelling method applied in this study focuses on the specific objective of probabilistically evaluating potential maximum drawdown resulting from development of coal mines and CSG within the simulation period of 1983-2102, at specified locations in the landscape to inform the impact and risk analysis. The modelling is focused on the effect of changes in hydrogeological stress on drawdown rather than on reproducing historical conditions or predicting future state variables of the system such as groundwater levels or fluxes. The main rationale for this approach is that in confined groundwater systems, and to a lesser extent in unconfined systems, the response in groundwater level or flux is approximately linear with respect to the change in stress-that is, a doubling of the pumping rate will result in a doubling of drawdown (Reilly et al. 1987; Rassam et al. 2004 ). If a system behaves linearly, it means that changes are additive, which is known as the principle of superposition (Reilly et al. 1987) .
The probabilistic nature of the analysis is intended to ensure that modelling does not provide a single best estimate of the change, but rather an ensemble of estimates based on userdefined probability distributions of model parameters and inputs. This allows to avoid giving a false impression to the decision makers that the absolute value of future impacts is predictable. It also enables results to be presented either as a probability of exceeding a threshold drawdown (e.g. 2 m) or as a percentile of drawdown (e.g. 95th percentile).
The groundwater model was built using the MODFLOW-USG code (Panday et al. 2013) . The code enabled the design of the model grid tailored to the complex geology with pinching out layers. The relative higher stability achieved using the code also enabled parallel batch-processing of the numerically stable model with many plausible model parameters sets and generate ensembles of predictions generated.
Predictive analysis was undertaken as the difference between two scenarios of development. The first one called the Baseline pathway, assumes that the existing state of coal resource development through different mining projects continue into the future and no additional mining and gas projects will occur. Accordingly, all mining projects that were operational as of December 2012 were considered as part of the baseline pathway. The second one, called resource development pathway (CDRP), modelled, in addition to the Baseline, the impacts from that proposed new mining and gas development projects that are likely to be operational in the basin after December 2012. The difference in the groundwater level drawdown generated by these two pathways is referred to as the drawdown due to additional coal resource development (ACRD). The prediction included two hydrological response variables: (1) maximum difference in drawdown (dmax) within the simulation period; and (2) the corresponding year of maximum change (tmax).
Given that the modelling objective was to quantify potential maximum impacts from new coal resource development, a precautionary approach was adopted in making modelling choices and assumptions to reduce the likelihood of underestimating the hydrological changes arising from coal resource development (e.g. using a wide parameter range when little measured information exists). This precautionary approach allowed the impact assessment to rule out areas that have any predicted impacts due to drawdown.
Numerical model design and implementation
Coal mining and CSG developments target the Hoskissons Coal-black layer within the Black Jack Group shown in Fig. 2 -and Maules Creek Formation in the Gunnedah Basin. Important assets including farmers' bores and groundwater-dependent ecosystems in the Namoi subregion rely on water from the alluvial formations, Pilliga Sandstone or in the outcrop of other formations. Therefore, these formations were represented by independent layers in the numerical groundwater model. The Namoi alluvium (shown by small yellow layers close to the surface in Fig. 2 ) was vertically discretised into two different model layers corresponding to the upper Narrabri and lower Gunnedah formations. Other formations that are present between the alluvium and Pilliga Sandstone were conceptualised as three inter-burden layers with depth-dependent hydraulic characteristics. Similarly, the formations between the Pilliga Sandstone and the Hoskissons Coal and between the Hoskissons Coal and Maules Creek Formation are represented in the numerical groundwater model by means of three inter-burden layers with distinct effective hydraulic characteristics that vary with depth. The interburden layers were subdivided into three layers in the numerical model grid to account for variable hydraulic properties at varying depths. The basement rock under the Maules Creek Formation is represented by means of another layer in the numerical model layer, which resulted in a numerical model architecture with 15 layers to represent the hydrostratigraphy.
The MODFLOW-USG (Panday et al. 2013 ) model was built using unstructured Voronoi grids. Voronoi cells with a size of 300 m were used near the mines, CSG project area and river nodes, and up to 3 km elsewhere. Figure 3 shows the plan view of the model mesh with the Voronoi cells and the refinements around the stream network and modelled coal mines. The software Algomesh (HydroAlgorithmics 2014) was used for generating the mesh and refining it around important spatial features. The finer mesh clearly identifies the areas of mining and CSG development within the Namoi subregion. The resulting mesh has 58,649 Voronoi cells in the plan view, covering an area of approximately 59,000 km 2 . The number of cells in each model layer may be less than this number depending on the extent of each model layer which can be smaller than the entire model domain where layers are absent. Layers are absent in the numerical groundwater model where they do not exist, the most obvious example is the alluvium, which only covers a fraction of the model domain.
Boundary and initial conditions
The eastern boundary of the Namoi subregion groundwater model was defined by a fault system called the Hunter-Mooki Thrust Fault System and was assumed to be impermeable (Sreekanth et al. 2017 ). The northern boundary was also assumed to be a no-flow boundary as it is parallel to groundwater-flow direction in the GAB. Towards the west and south, the model domain extends beyond the subregion boundary to minimise boundary effects in the model results. General-head boundary conditions were used along these boundaries.
The major components of groundwater recharge in the region comes from recharge due to rainfall, overbank flooding and irrigation excess. The recharge from rainfall, overbank flooding and irrigation excess were implemented in the model using the recharge (RCH) package of MODFLOW. Rainfall recharge is spatially and temporally varying, reflecting spatial differences in near-surface geology/land use and temporal variation in rainfall (McCallum et al. 2010) . Mean annual recharge surface for the Namoi subregion was obtained using a chloride mass balance approach (Aryal et al. 2017) . The temporal variation of rainfall recharge was provided by the Australian Water Resources Assessment Landscape model (AWRA-L). This was normalised to obtain a unit value for the average across the period 1983 to 2012, and the resultant time series was multiplied by the spatial variation observed in the chloride mass balance to yield the spatially and temporally varying recharge rate. In the Namoi region, irrigation excess and flood inundation contribute significantly to the groundwater recharge. Estimates of these components were also included in the recharge package. The Australian Water Resources Assessment River (AWRA-R) model used in this study calculates the depth of flood and irrigation excess recharge on a daily time step at the scale of reaches. The location of the corresponding flood plain and areas under irrigation are shown in Fig. 4a .
The groundwater recharge from river and creek beds was represented using the head dependent flux boundary condition implemented in the river package (RIV) of MODFLOW. The major rivers and selected minor reaches, were represented in the model using MODFLOW River package. These represented the points at which the groundwater model interacts with the surface-water model. The River package enabled two-way exchange of water between the groundwater and river, depending on the river stage and groundwater level. The network comprised 54 model cells corresponding to either stream gauging stations or nodes of predictive interest as represented in the AWRA-R model. The flux exchanges simulated by the groundwater model were of interest in purview of the corresponding values simulated by the AWRA-R model. The base flow and leakage obtained from the two models were used to evaluate the changes induced by coal resource development. The river and creek network represented in the model including those 54 nodes is shown in Fig. 4b .
The main discharge processes comprised evapotranspiration and groundwater pumping for irrigation, stock and domestic and industrial uses. Spatially varying evapotranspiration (ET) based on vegetation-dependent root zone depths was represented using the EVT package of MODFLOW-USG. Representation of spatially varying ET rate was conceptualized considering the estimates of PET rates, minimum root zone depth and additional increase in root zone depth for areas covered with taller vegetation proportional to vegetation height (Fig. 5a ). A total of 11,785 groundwater extraction bores ( Fig. 5b) are included in the model. Each is assumed to extract water according to its full entitlement.
Parameterization
Model parameterization was undertaken considering the predictions of interest and the flow processes affecting it. The primary process of interest here is the propagation of CSG and mining induced drawdown horizontally and vertically through the model layers. As the horizontal and vertical hydraulic properties of the layers have a significant effect on drawdown propagation, most of the parameters included in this model correspond to these properties. Vertical propagation of drawdown through a sequence of aquifers is significantly influenced by the layer with the least vertical hydraulic conductivity. For this reason, sequence of aquitards between the aquifers was conceptualised as inter-burden layers in this model. This enabled limiting the number of parameters that would be required to represent the hydraulic characteristics of each aquitard in detail. However, further discretisation of inter-burden layers into three numerical layers, helped to achieve variability in hydraulic characteristics vertically within each layer. This permitted the assessment of several combinations of horizontal and vertical hydraulic conductivities and specific storage across the inter-burden layers and helped to avoid over simplification of the system.
A total of 81 parameters were considered in the model that can be broadly grouped into the following categories: landsurface flux parameters, general head boundary parameters, surface-water/groundwater parameters, hydraulic properties and parameters associated with the representation of coal mines and CSG in the model. The land-surface flux parameters governed the inflow of water through diffuse recharge from rainfall, irrigation excess and flooding and outflow through the surface due to evapotranspiration. Three parameters were set up so that the diffuse recharge from rainfall, irrigation excess and recharge from flood inundation could be independently adjusted within a prespecified range during model sensitivity and predictive uncertainty analysis.
Three parameters were set up to vary the potential evapotranspiration rate (PET), minimum root zone depth and fraction of vegetation height added to root zone depth. Four parameters were used to govern the interaction of the river with the groundwater. These comprised the depth of the river bed, depth of river incision below topography and conductivity of the river bed. Two parameters were used to scale the head and conductance values used along the lateral boundary cells of the model that were specified with the general head boundary condition. Two parameters were used to characterize the magnitude and depth over which time-dependent changes in hydraulic properties occur due to the development of long-wall coal mines. Wide range (e.g. four orders of magnitude) of hydraulic conductivity enhancement are usually experienced above and below long-wall mines at heights ranging from 100 to 500 m above and below long-wall workings (Adhikary and Wilkins 2012; Guo et al. 2014) . The effect of this variability on predictions is assessed using parameter values from this range.
The rest of the model parameters were used to represent the horizontal and vertical hydraulic conductivity, specific storage and specific yield of the aquifer and inter-burden formations and the coal seams. Spatial variability in these hydraulic properties in each model layer was implemented using depthdependent decay functions fitted using observed hydraulic property values (Fig. 6 ). Hydraulic conductivity data sets were obtained from several sources including core testing, drill stem tests, packer tests, slug tests and pump tests. Data were collated from studies investigating the properties of the aquitards in the region using core data (Esteban et al. 2016) and the pump tests conducted by the NSW Office of Water (now DPI Water; DPI 2010). Hydraulic conductivity data collected from the region from multiple inter-burden formations demonstrated depth-dependent decay of hydraulic properties resulting from the consolidation of formations in deeper areas. Based on this observation a depth-dependent decay function was used to represent spatially varying hydraulic properties in the model given by:
where k(d)is the hydraulic conductivity (m/day) at a certain depth d (m), 'we' represents the order of magnitude increase in the property due to weathering enhancement in the top 100 m, 0 is the hydraulic conductivity at zero-depth, Ss(d) is the specific storage (m −1 ), αk and αS are decay constants, Ss 0 is the specific storage at the surface, and d is the depth (m). MODFLOW layer type 0 was used to specify a constant storage coefficient throughout the simulation, which means that the model is unable to switch from confined to unconfined conditions during the model simulation. This assumption is used primarily to increase the model stability that is required for the comprehensive uncertainty analysis. The effect of this simplification on the model predictions is minimised by using storage values based on specific yield in areas where layers are outcropping. The effect of this simplification on the dmax prediction was evaluated by undertaking two sets of model simulations that used confined and convertible model layer 6 while keeping all other parameters and variables constant. The difference in dmax obtained from this analysis is compared in Appendix 1. The specific yield parameters used for this are also included in the uncertainty analysis to explore prediction uncertainty caused by uncertainty of the specific yield parameters.
Depressurization of coal seams involve dual-phase flow of gas and water, whereas groundwater flow models built using the standard codes like MODFLOW are equipped to simulate only single-phase flow of water. Recent studies Herckenrath et al. 2015) have quantified the errors in regional drawdown predictions and evaluated methods for mitigating these errors by simulating desaturation near the CSG wells. This method was incorporated into the regionalscale impact analysis in the Surat Cumulative Management Area model. In this study, the model was not parameterised to include the dual-phase effects; however, a later version of this model (Lupton et al. 2019 ) incorporated the dual-phased effects using the Herckenrath et al. (2015) approach.
Scenario of coal resource development
The Baseline scenario comprised five coal mines. The ACRD comprised eight additional coal mines and one CSG development project. The coal mines in this region comprise three mines that have underground mine workings (longwall mining), while the rest of the mines are open cut mines. The CSG project proposed for this region comprised 850 wells drilled on 425 well pads to extract gas and water from two different coal seams at each location. The spatial footprint of the ACRD and Baseline mines and CSG project are shown in Fig. 7 .
Water removal from mines and CSG wells were represented in the model using the MODFLOW Drain package. Drains were activated within the mine foot prints and CSG well nodes. The spatial temporal evolution of the mines and CSG well drilling was represented in the model using anticipated 5year footprints. Mine footprints were obtained from several sources, including existing digital data from some mining companies and the NSW Department of Trade and Investment, and footprints were digitised specifically for the project from Landsat TM images of open-cut mines or from maps published in mine environmental impact statements (EIS).
For the purpose of groundwater modelling, the mine footprint represents the area of mining only. The model cells that corresponded to the mine working within the footprint were identified and represented using georeferenced polygons before generating the model mesh. This ensured that the mesh conforms to the mine polygons (and the CSG area) with finer resolution within and around these polygons. Twelve mine footprint polygons were used to define the spatial extent of coal mines in the model. In the case of longwall mines, the individual longwall panels were not resolved within this regional model. The drain boundary condition was applied to model cells of all layers in and above the target coal seam that are within the mine footprints, in the case of open-cut mines. The drain boundary condition was applied only to the model layer corresponding to the target formation for the three longwall mines. Enhancement of hydraulic properties occur above and below longwall mines resulting from changes in stress regimes and/or collapse of over-burden-for example, in the case of longwall mines, total strains may exceed 100% in the active zone of caving in, resulting in many orders of magnitude increase in hydraulic conductivity in horizontal and vertical directions (Adhikary and Wilkins 2012) . In order to Fig. 6 Parameter space explored for hydraulic conductivity and specific storage for the inter-burden and coal layers. The orange line is a least square fit of the measured hydraulic conductivity data for the inter-burden and coal-bearing layers. The black lines are 64 random realizations of the parameter space that are used in sensitivity analysis account for these changes to the flow process simulated by the groundwater model, hydraulic properties of the overburden material above and below the longwall panels are progressively changed over the simulation period.
The CSG development area was demarcated by the areal extent of the proposed gas project. Like the mines, the model mesh was refined within and around this polygon. In the case of CSG development, the water pressure in the production wells needs to be reduced to produce gas. The operational practice is to lower the pressure to approximately 35-40 m above the top of the uppermost coal seam (QWC 2012). The Drain package was used for simulating this boundary condition at each well location with the rate of flow of water controlled by the drain conductance in addition to the target head. Based on trial and error during the model stress testing, the range of the conductance parameters were set such that it encompassed the base, minimum and high cases for water production estimated by the proponent using reservoir simulators. An alternate approach could have been to use the flow rates estimated by reservoir simulators and specify it in the MODFLOW model using a flux boundary condition; however, experience from the studies in Surat CMA in Queensland indicates that these estimates can be largely uncertain. Thus, using the drain boundary condition with a wide range of conductance values is a conservative approach to account for the Fig. 7 Footprints of the baseline and additional coal resource development pathway mines and CSG development activities within the model extent uncertainties in water production, which is particularly true in the case of this case study where data from production wells are not currently available.
Two groundwater model simulations were undertaken for each combination of model parameters used in the sensitivity and uncertainty analysis corresponding to the Baseline and ACRD to calculate dmax and tmax at all the model nodes. A total simulation period of 119 years was considered from 1983 to 2102 with monthly stress periods. This included a steadystate simulation for the first stress period and transient simulation of the model is for the rest of the monthly stress periods. This corresponds to a baseline simulation period between 1983 and 2012 and a simulation period of 90 years to evaluate the effects of additional coal resource development from 2012 to 2102. It is noteworthy that neither a full recovery nor the realisation of the maximum drawdown (dmax) may occur at all nodes within this simulation period. However, the focus of the study pertains to dmax and tmax that occurs within the simulation period. The justification for this choice is given in Appendix 2. The initial conditions prior to 1983 are obtained using a steady-state simulation of the model. Long-term average river stages obtained from the AWRA-R simulation were used to define the river boundary for this simulation.
Stability testing and model sensitivity analysis
Subsequent to the parameterization of the model using 81 parameters, a stress-testing of the model was conducted to evaluate the predictive behaviour and stability of the model. The stress testing involved undertaking 100 model runs and evaluating the model prediction of groundwater drawdown and fluxes considering the parameters used. This exercise also helped to practically identify some of the artefacts and fix them before doing the full-suite uncertainty analysis-for example, nonplausible values of hydraulic properties were generated at deeper layers because of extrapolated depthdependent decay functions that resulted in model convergence issues. Further, it helped in identifying parameters that did not affect the model predictions. Based on the outcomes of the stress test, model parameterisation was further reviewed to either remove the parameters that did not affect the predictions or tie these parameters to other independent parameters. Following the stress-testing, a comprehensive sensitivity analysis was undertaken by sampling a wide range of parameter combinations in a systematic and efficient way for propagating model parameter uncertainty through the model.
The sensitivity analysis focussed on two different factors that influences the model predictions. The first one is the sensitivity of model parameters to the observations that are available for constraining the model, while the second one is sensitivity of model parameters to the predictions of interest-i.e. the hydrological response variables dmax and tmax representing potential cumulative impacts induced by CSG and coal mining development at locations corresponding to important risk receptors. The former provides insights into whether an observation informs the model parameters and the latter informs whether a parameter is contributing to the uncertainty in the predictions of interest. By knowing the relative contributions of parameters to prediction uncertainty, one can ensure that these parameters are adequately sampled from their entire plausible range constrained by observations in order to comprehensively characterize prediction uncertainty. For some selected parameters, scatterplots were compiled to show their influence on observations and prediction variables. A more comprehensive density-based analysis was also conducted for comparison, where sensitivity indices (SI) were calculated using the method outlined in Plischke et al. (2013) . More details of sensitivity and uncertainty analysis applied in the Bioregional Assessments Programme were also reported in Peeters et al. (2016) .
Predictive uncertainty analysis and objective functions
Rejection sampling method was used to examine the range of possible predictive simulations that are consistent with observed data. The Monte Carlo model simulations underpinned both model sensitivity and predictive uncertainty analysis. The model parameters sampled from their prior distribution were used for this purpose. Given the limited amount of field observations, uniform prior distribution was used for most of the parameters with no covariance parameters. In all, 3,500 parameter combinations were sampled from the entire parameter space using a Maximin Latin Hypercube Design (Santner et al. 2003) . The Maximin Latin Hypercube Design is generated like a standard Latin Hypercube Design which evaluates one design point at a time, but with each new point selected to maximise the minimum Euclidean distance between design points in the parameter space. Points in the design span the full range of parameter values in each dimension of the parameter space, but also avoid redundancy among points by maximising the Euclidean distance between two points, since nearby points are likely to have similar model output.
The simulated groundwater levels at many bore locations were compared to observations to test their sensitivity to model parameters. These simulations were also used to identify parameter subsets that are considered acceptable for predictive simulations. Parameter sets for groundwater levels were considered acceptable when the predictions are within 10 m of observed historical averages at observation sites within 15 km of a prediction site. Acceptable parameter sets for modelled surface-water/groundwater fluxes are those in which the average of the simulated historical surface-water/groundwater flux is less than the 20th percentile of observed streamflow. Acceptable parameter sets for the mine water production are those in which the simulated coal resource development water production is within an order of magnitude of estimations from the proponents' EIS modelling.
Following the model sensitivity analysis, predictive simulations and uncertainty analysis was undertaken to predict the dmax and tmax resulting from the cumulative effects of ACRD in the Namoi region. In this study the entire range of prior parameter distribution was used for the predictive simulations. However, posterior parameter distribution used for estimating the uncertainty of each prediction was obtained separately by accepting parameter combinations that satisfied predefined objective function thresholds pertaining to that prediction in line with the GLUE framework (Beven and Binley 1992) . These predefined objective functions represent the performance of the model in reproducing historical groundwater levels, surface-water/groundwater fluxes and estimated water production rates of the coal resource development in comparison to available data. The GLUE method requires not only the definition of an objective function but also the threshold value above which the parameter set is deemed to be acceptable. Ideally, this threshold is based on an independent estimate of the observation error.
In this study, the objective function was separately defined for each individual prediction, i.e., each model node for which a dmax and tmax value will be computed. In doing so, the contribution of each observation-groundwater level, surface-water/groundwater flux or coal resource development water production rate-is weighted based on the distance between the prediction location and the observation so that matching observations close to the prediction location is more important than matching observations that are further removed from the prediction location. This approach enabled the use of localized posterior parameter distribution for each prediction of interest despite obtaining all predictions from a universal prior parameter set in a regional-scale model.
For each prediction, p, a set of three vectors, d p h ; d p m ; d p r , is defined where the subscripts h, m and r stand for groundwater level, mine water production rate, and surface-water/groundwater flux, respectively.
The vector d p h is the collection of distances d p h;i , the distance between groundwater level observation i and prediction p, for all j observations:
The vector d p m is the collection of distances d p m;i , the shortest distance between coal resource development i and prediction p, for all l coal resource developments:
The vector d p r is the collection of distances d p r;i , the shortest distance between river reach i and prediction p, for all k river reaches:
The distance weighting function f w (d) is defined as:
Coefficient w controls the weight decreases with increasing distance. The tanh function allows the weight of an observation to decrease almost linearly with distance and to gradually become zero at approximately 3w. For groundwater level observations, w is set to 10 km; for mine-water-production rates and surface-water/groundwater fluxes, it is set to 20 km. This implies that a groundwater level observation residual will get a zero weight if it is more than 30 km from the prediction location, while the weight for mines and river reaches will only become zero when they are more than 60 km from the prediction location. These w values represent a pragmatic trade-off between capturing local and regional groundwater flow dynamics.
Using these calculations, the objective function (OF) for groundwater level observations was formulated as
where r i is the distance of observation i to the nearest blue line network, n i the number of observations at that location, h obs, i the observed water level and h sim, i the simulated equivalent. The distance between the observation and the nearest blue line network was included in the objective function to reduce the weight of groundwater level observations in the immediate vicinity of rivers. At these locations, groundwater level observations are dominated by groundwater dynamics at a spatial and temporal scale that is beyond the resolution of the model. Matching such observations therefore has great potential to bias parameter estimates. Further away from the river, groundwater level observations receive a greater weight as these observations are less affected by surface-water/ groundwater interaction and therefore will be able to better constrain hydraulic properties.
The objective function for coal resource water production rates was formulated as
where Q m obs;i the observed/estimated water production rate and Q m sim;i the simulated value by this regional groundwater model. This objective function ensures that simulated mine water production rates that are within an order of magnitude of the rate estimated by the various proponents in their reports supporting EIS for their development and obtained using finer scale modelling of each development area. The order of magnitude threshold allows for the water production rates to deviate from the proponents' estimates in order to be consistent with the conceptualisation and parameterisation of this model while ensuring that the stress on the system is still comparable with the planned extraction rates.
The objective function for surface-water/groundwater flux was formulated as,
where Q r obs;i the 20th percentile of streamflow and Q r sim;i the simulated surface-water/groundwater flux. This objective function accepts simulations for which the surface-water/ groundwater flux is less than the 20th percentile of observed streamflow. Note that rivers that are simulated to be losing will always meet this criterion. This threshold recognises that as the Namoi River system is largely regulated and dominantly losing water to groundwater, it is unlikely that the surfacewater/groundwater flux accounts for more than 20% of streamflow.
This approach was implemented to generate predictive distribution of dmax and tmax at 13,629 model nodes in the regional water table that quantifies the impacts on ecological, economic and socio-cultural assets associated with these nodes. In addition to the water-table aquifers, dmax and tmax distributions were computed for 580 other model nodes that are in a deeper confined aquifer that can be used to estimate impacts on economic assets (irrigation bores).
To compare the impact of different coal developments on drawdown at a model node, a regression model was fitted between distance to coal developments and drawdown at the node using an exponential decay. The model was fitted by minimising the sum of squared residuals on the log transformed drawdown for all model nodes that had dmax of greater than 0.05 m. The model was fitted to the three closest open cut mines, the three closest long wall mines and the only CSG development.
Results and discussion
Of all the 3,500 model runs, 2,618 runs resulted in successful completion of groundwater flow simulation for all the 119 stress periods. The results presented here are based on the 2,618 successful runs. A total of 44 parameters among the 81 parameters did not show noticeable influence on the observations and predictions based on the model stability test mentioned in the preceding. These parameters were fixed or tied to the most influential 37 parameters; thus, only 37 parameters were varied during sensitivity and uncertainty analysis (Table 1) .
Sensitivity analysis
The relationship between a parameter and an observation or prediction is best explored through the inspection of scatter plots. Examples of scatter plots are presented in Figs. 8, 9 , and 10 to show parameter sensitivity to groundwater level, water production rates and surface-water/groundwater fluxes. Figure 8 illustrates the sensitivity of average predicted groundwater levels at one observation bore to model parameter values. The blue line indicates the observed groundwater level. The average groundwater level in 2012 is dominantly sensitive to a single parameter, named dh, i.e., the depth of incision of the streambed below topography. This demonstrates that this observation is not sensitive to other parameters such as recharge or hydraulic conductivity that would ordinarily have an influence over the groundwater level. The reason for this is that the location of this observation bore is close to the river and therefore is controlled by the elevation of the water in the river. Figure 9 shows sensitivity of the prediction of annual water production rates to model parameters. This was a proposed underground mine called the Caroona Coal Project. The most sensitive model parameters that influenced the simulated water production rates are hydraulic conductivity enhancement after the longwall panels collapse (max_dk_up) and the horizontal and vertical hydraulic conductivities of the inter-burden layers adjacent to the coal formations (IB1_k0, IB1_kv). This shows that water production increases with increasing hydraulic conductivity. The sensitivity of simulated mine water production to the other parameters is small, i.e. beyond the resolution of the design of experiment. Figure 10 shows scatter plots of parameter sensitivity to predicted surface-water/groundwater flux changes at one-gauge location 419,051 for all the evaluated design-of-experiment model runs. The plots show that the most sensitive parameters are the scaler applied to diffuse recharge (Scale_r_dr) and the depth of incision of the streambed below topography (dh). This shows that as recharge increases, the surface-water/groundwater flux becomes more negative (i.e. groundwater leaving the model domain as discharge to surface water), the converse is also true that with low recharge the flux direction is reversed, and the river loses water to groundwater. Similarly, with the depth of incision of the streambed, a shallow streambed incision results in a losing stream while a deep incision leads to a gaining stream. Figure 11a show the boxplots of sensitivity indices for all available simulated groundwater levels. As with the scatter plots shown in Fig. 8 , the most influential parameter across all groundwater level observations is the depth of incision of the streambed (dh). There are some observations that are sensitive to the scaler applied to diffuse recharge (Scale_r_dr) and hydraulic properties of the alluvium (al1_kh, al1_SY, al2_kh and al2_SY). The relative insensitivity of groundwater level predictions to the other parameters does not mean these variables have no effect; rather it indicates the effect of these parameters is small compared to other parameters and is too small to be distinguished based on a design of experiment with 2,618 evaluated parameter combinations. Figure 11b shows that the mine water production is sensitive to hydraulic conductivity enhancement (max_dk_up) for the longwall mines, with the hydraulic properties of the coal bearing units (hos_k0, hos_ka and hos_SY) and inter-burden (IB1_k0 and IB1_kv) also being influential. The sensitivity of simulated mine water makes to the other parameters is small. Similarly, Fig. 11c confirms that the diffuse recharge and depth of river incision along with the hydraulic conductivity of the alluvium (al1_kh) are the most influential parameters for surface-water/groundwater exchange for most of the gauge locations. Figure 11d shows that across all model nodes hydraulic properties of the inter-burden, 
Predictive analysis
All model nodes for which a 95th percentile dmax more than 0.01 m were selected for the predictive analysis. The posterior predictive distribution at these nodes were generated by filtering the results of the design of experiment runs with the objective functions and corresponding thresholds. At model nodes where the 95th percentile of drawdown for the designof-experiment runs is less than 0.01 m, the predicted dmax is set to 0 and tmax to 2102. The choice for the 0.01-m threshold was chosen with the assumption that any change in groundwater level of less than 0.01 m is insignificant. Figure 12 shows the fraction of evaluated parameter combinations of the design of experiment that meets the objective function thresholds. This fraction of the simulation that met the groundwater level objective (Fig. 12b) , Fig. 9 a-p Scatter plot of parameter sensitivity to the water production rates of one coal mine coal resource development water production rate (Fig. 12c) , surface-water/groundwater flux acceptance criteria (Fig. 12d ) are shown separately as well as all three criteria combined (Fig. 12a) . These are shown for the model nodes where design of experiment runs indicate potential measurable drawdown. Acceptance rate values more than 0.9 indicated that most parameter combinations evaluated in the design of experiment produce simulated equivalents that are within the specified acceptable range of the relevant observations.
In Fig. 12b , showing acceptance rate based on groundwater level observations, the predictions in the area around the Pilliga area (Narrabri CSG and coal mine developments) have very high acceptance rates. This is because there are no groundwater level observations in that region and the predictions in that region are thus not constrained by groundwater level observations. Towards the east, more observations are available, and the predictions are more constrained. The smallest acceptance rate is still more than 60%, indicating that more than half of the parameter combinations result in simulated values within the acceptable range of the observations. It is noteworthy that a high rate of acceptance rate is possibly due to the loose bounds of the acceptance criteria given the less influence of the objective function on the predictions of interest. The coal resource water production rates provide a stronger constraint on parameters, especially to the south-east, where acceptance rates are between 50 and 60%. Contrary to the groundwater level criterion, the Fig. 11 Boxplots of parameter sensitivity indices for a all available groundwater level simulated at observation locations, b simulated mine and CSG water makes, c surface-water/groundwater (SW-GW) exchange simulations, d predicted dmax and e predicted tmax coal resource water production rate does constrain the predictions in the Pilliga areas, albeit to a lesser extent than to the south-east of the model domain.
The surface-water/groundwater flux did not constrain the parameter combinations greatly, indicating that most parameter combinations meet the acceptance thresholds for surface-water/ groundwater flux. Groundwater levels and coal resource water production rates show some areas with higher acceptance rates. The combination (Fig. 12a) shows lower acceptance rates than the maps for the individual objective functions. This implies that the objective functions are constraining different parameters and are not greatly overlapping, which is in line with the results of the sensitivity analysis.
The dmax and tmax are summarised using the 5th, 50th and 95th percentiles of predicted drawdown. Figure 13a,b shows the histograms of the 5th, 50th and 95th percentile of dmax and tmax, respectively, across all model nodes. The median drawdown due to ACRD exceeds 0.2 m only at 527 model nodes, while the 95th exceeds 2 m at 827 model nodes. Due to the high density of model nodes, many model nodes fall within mine footprints. At these model nodes, drawdown due to additional coal resource development can reach up to 260 m.
The histograms of tmax ( Fig. 13b) show that at most model nodes, the maximum difference in drawdown (dmax) due to additional coal resource development occurs after, with a very large proportion of model nodes that have a tmax equal to 2102. This is the value assigned to all model nodes for which dmax is equal to 0 m or dmax is not realised within the simulation period. Fig. 12 Fraction of design-of-experiment model runs that meet the objective function thresholds at each prediction location for a all three objective functions combined, b groundwater levels, c coal resource development water production rates, and d surface-water/groundwater flux Figure 14 shows the probability ACRD drawdown at the regional water table exceeding 0.2 m. The smaller inset maps show the probability of drawdown under baseline and under the coal resource development pathway (CRDP) exceeding 0.2 m.
The contour of a 5% probability of the drawdown due to ACRD exceeding 0.2 m was used to define the zone of potential hydrological change. In this study, this areal extent delineates the analysis extent for the receptor impact modelling related to groundwater in the Bioregional Assessments Programme.
The zone of potential hydrological change coincides approximately with a 10-km buffer around the mine footprints, except in the CSG development area. The combined effect of the proposed underground mine and the CSG project result in an extensive area with a probability of less than 50% of exceeding 0.2 m drawdown due to additional coal resource development.
This approach of quantifying potential impacts from future coal resource development as a probability distribution provides the opportunity for implementing riskbased approaches for the assessment, management and regulation of resource development activities. In this study, the probability distribution of potential impacts reflects the uncertainty in the geological and hydraulic characteristics of the sedimentary basin, conceptual uncertainties about recharge and river interactions with groundwater and uncertainties about the volumes of water production by mining and gas development activities.
Relative drawdown impacts
Regression model was fitted between distance to coal developments and drawdown at a model node using an exponential decay function. Minimisation of the sum of least squared residuals on log-transformed drawdown was used as the objective for model fitting. The resultant fitted model is:
where x i is the distance to the ith CSG development (m), x j is the distance to the jth open cut coal mine and x k is the distance to the kth long wall mine. The fitted model has an r 2 of 0.70 (Fig. 15a) , which makes it a very useful tool for drawing quick inferences when the development scheme is adjusted without needing to rerun the entire analysis. Fig. 13 Histograms of 5th, 50th and 95th percentiles of a additional drawdown at the regional water table and b year of maximum change. c Shows the additional drawdown in the range from 0 to 2.5 m
The intercept from the two types of coal mines is much greater than the CSG indicating that coal mining has greater drawdown at the water table than CSG developments (Fig. 15b ). The intercept from the open cut mines is 42% greater than that of the long wall mines and more than an order of magnitude greater than the CSG; however, the decay constant of the two types of coal mines is virtually identical but the decay constant of the CSG is significantly smaller. The results here show the drawdown at the water table from an individual coal development becomes insignificant (dmax <0.2 m) beyond 5 km. The CSG development produces less drawdown at the water table than the coal mines but small amounts of drawdown spread further from the CSG development. While these distance-drawdown relationships have been obtained based on the study for the Namoi region, similar outcomes could be expected in the broader GAB and other basins where similar hydrogeological conditions exists-for example, CSG development occurs from coal seams at depths generally below 300 m in the GAB and are separated from the adjacent aquifers by aquitard formations as in the case of the Namoi region. Separation of surficial aquifers from deeper coal formations, as generally found in the GAB, limits the propagation of CSG-induced drawdown into the aquifers closer to the surface. Similar results have been reported previously in Queensland. Coal mining also occurs in similar geological settings elsewhere at locations where coal formations are close to the outcrop as in the case of Namoi. Similar results have been reported for coal mining groundwater impacts in Queensland by a companion study in the Bioregional Assessments Programme (Sreekanth et al. 2016) .
Conclusions
This study developed a regional-scale numerical groundwater model using MODFLOW-USG to probabilistically assess potential groundwater impacts due to additional coal resource development from a deep sedimentary basin in the Namoi region in Australia. The results indicated that, for most of the model domain, median value (50th percentile) of simulated drawdown (dmax) would be less than 0.2 m. The probability of exceeding this threshold is 100% within the immediate vicinity of the coal mine foot print areas and decreased rapidly with increasing distance from the mines. An analytical regression model was also developed to allow quick assessment of the potential impact on groundwater when new development is added or changes happen to the existing development scheme. Across all the coal mines modelled, it was found that the maximum drawdown induced by individual mines become insignificant beyond 5 km from the mines. In the case of CSG development, the drawdown has a wider spread, but the vertical propagation is dampened by the aquitards.
The workflow developed in this study provided a practical approach for undertaking predictive uncertainty analysis for regional-scale numerical groundwater models developed for assessing cumulative impacts of multiple resource development activities. Such models have a large number of parameters and usually have significant run-times, making it difficult to be used practically in computationally demanding global uncertainty analysis methods. Significant reduction in computational burden was achieved by developing a conceptual model with a limited number of model layers in the numerical model. Similarly limiting the number of model parameters corresponding to each process and property (recharge, hydraulic properties, etc.) also helped to investigate the sensitivity of predictions to these parameters with limited computational expenses. Future work should investigate a comparison of a simplified parameterisation scheme to alternate approaches (e.g. a highly parameterised model using pilot points) to further understand the effect on predictions.
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Appendix 1
Two sets of models were run to compare the difference in dmax predictions when confined and unconfined conditions (convertible layer) were assumed for the parts of the aquifer where water-table conditions exist. The predicted dmax in the model layer 6 corresponding to the Pilliga Sandstone aquifer were compared across these two sets (Fig. 16) . The Pilliga Sandstone outcrops close to the areas of CRDP and the aquifer is unconfined close to the outcrop areas and has numerous receptors at which estimation of dmax is of prediction interest. The analysis indicates that the maximum drawdown simulated by both approaches are similar except that the confined model run slightly overestimates the dmax value. In the range of dmax simulated across all model runs, this slight overestimation is within practical observation errors and is not significant. The analysis also indicated that the confined assumption is conservative in purview of the objective of the modelling analysis, i.e. it does not underestimate drawdowns at vast majority of the points of interest and is suitable for the stated objective of the modelling study, which is to demarcate potentially impacted areas from gas development and mining.
It is also noteworthy that, while a confined assumption was applied, the effect of this simplification on the model predictions is minimised by using storage values based on specific yield in areas where layers are outcropping. The specific yield parameters used for this are also included in the uncertainty analysis to explore prediction uncertainty caused by uncertainty of the specific yield parameters.
Appendix 2
As the modelling is only progressing until 2102 there will be situations where dmax, maximum difference in drawdown for one realisation within an ensemble of groundwater modelling runs, obtained by choosing the maximum of the time series of differences between two futures, has not been reached within this time. After the pumping associated with coal resource development has ceased, dmax at the well will have been reached but the cone of depression can still expand while the pressure is recovering at the well location. This can lead to dmax at a point away from the pumping, occurring well after the pumping has ceased. The analytical solution of Yeh and Wang (2009) allows us to investigate the impact of not running the model until dmax is reached:
where s(r,t) is the drawdown at a radial distance from the well r at time t, S is the storativity, T is the transmissivity, r w is the radius of the well and W is the Theis well function. Figure 17 shows a solution of dmax and time to dmax as a function of distance from the extraction well for a case with a T/S of 254 m 2 /d (this is an example, not related to a specific bioregion). This shows that, close to the well, dmax is much greater than further from the well, whereas time to dmax occurs close to when the pumps are switched off for locations close to the well; however, time to dmax increases with increasing distance from the pumping well. There is a very clear negative correlation between dmax and time to dmax. For any model node where dmax has not occurred within the temporal domain of the model, dmax must be smaller than every point closer to the pumping well. Fig. 16 Comparison of the dmax predicted using two sets of model runs in which one set simulated unconfined conditions and the other used confined conditions, keeping all other model parameters constant Fig. 17 Calculation of dmax and time to dmax as a function of distance from the pumping well for T/S = 254 m 2 /d using the analytical solution of Yeh and Wang (2009) 
